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noon the master of the canal boat proceeded to New York, and informed
the owners of the tug that the boat was in danger, and requested them to
move her to a safe place. 'rhey promised to do so in the morning. The master
also made unsuccessful efforts to procure another tug to move him to a safe
plac€', The bottom alongside pier 1, where the canal boat was moored, was
a shelving hank; the water being some 30 feet deep at the end of the pier,
Ilnd shoaling towarrts the I5hore. During the night the eanal boat suddenly
broke in two, and sank."
These facts are fully supported by the testimony. The break-

age was caused by the grounding of the bow of the boat in com-
paratively shoal water, the depth increasing rapidly towards the
stern. The boat suddenly cracked, and sank before the captain
and his wife could get ashore.
The theory of the libel was that the place where the tug left

the canal boat was unsafe, by reason of insufficiency of water; that
the unsafeness ought to have been known by the master of the tug;
and that, when informed of the danger, the owners neglected to
remove the boat to a place of safety. It was not denied that the
obligation to put the canal boat into a safe place rested upon the
tug when she thought it proper to suspend towage, and to leave the
boat at Staten island; but the contention on the part of the tug
was principally to the effect that there was an abundant depth of
water where the boat lay, that the accident happened by reason
of her bad condition, and that her captain was negligent in not
foreseeing and preventing the danger. The conflict of testimony
upon the depth of the water on the north side of pier 1 was truly
said by the district judge to be "extraordinary;" but the significant
fact which is at variance with the measurements of the claimants
is that the canal boat did break in two while lying at this place
in low water. It is a further fact that the grounding, and not her
unsoundness, caused the injury.
The point was made in argument by the claimants that the cap-

tain of the canal boat was guilty of neglect in not attempting to
rescue his boat and cargo from known or anticipated dangers
during the day and evening before she sank, but the testimony does
not support the claimants' theory. On the contrary, the captain
went to New York in the afternoon of March 31st, and informed the
owners of tbe tug of the danger, and asked their immediate assist-
ance, but they preferred to delay until the next morning. The
affirmative evidence is that he foresaw the coming trouble, and was
both anxious and earnest in his attempt to gain assistance, and
to save the boat and cargo.
The decree of the district court is affirmed, with costs.

THE TRANSFER NO.2 and CAR FLOAT NO. 12.
WISHING v. THE THAKSFER NO.2 and CAR FLOAT NO. 12..

(District COUl't, S. D. New York. April 29, 1893.)
COLLISION-VESSEL BREAKING ADRIFT-FASTENINGS-STORM-IcE FLOE.

Where a railroad float, at the commencement of an extraordinary storm.
was moored in a slip ill the East river, and held her place through two

'Reported by E. G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar.
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tull tides, but was atterwards broken adrift by a large floe of ice, which
came up the river, and the evidence indicated that the float was suffi·
ciently fastened, and that such a body of ice was not reasonably to be
anticipated in that locality, and its appearance was withont warning, held,
that neither the float, nor the tug in charge of her, was liable for the
damage caused by the float's colliding with libelant's boat.

In Admiralty. I,ibel by John Wishing against the steam tug
Transfer No.2, and Car Float No. 12, for a collision. Libel dis-
missed.
Carpenter & Mosher, for libelant:
Cited The John Tucker, 5 Ben. 366, 369, 370, and cases cited in the opinion;

The Louisiana, 3 \V:l1l. 1G4; The Barges Energy and M. F. \Vinch, 10 Ben.
158; The Schooner Christopher Columbus, 8 Ben. 239, 241; The Lotty, Olcott,
332, 333; The .JohamieS, 10 BIatchf. 478; The Wier v. Padre, 29 Fed. Rep
335; The Bark Lilian M. Vigus, 22 Fed. Rep. 747.
Benedict & Benedict, for claimants.

BROWN, District Judge. At about 6 o'clock A. M. of March 13,
1888. during the extraorc1inary storm known as the "Blizzard,"
a railroad iioat, which was moored in the slip between piers
6 and 7, East river, broke her bow fastenings and swinging down-
ward, came in collision with and damaged the plaintiff's boat, for
which the above libel was filed. 'I'he faults alleged are improper
and insuJricient fastenings.
The 1toat was loaded with railroad cars, and had left Harlem

the previous day in charge of Transfer No.2, bound for Jersey
Meeting with very heavy weather, she had been obliged

to put in at Greenpoint. Finding her position there untenable,
she afterwards came down the East river expecting to find a
suitable place on the New York shore, but was unable to effect
an entrance at two or three places tried in succession. At about
4 P. M., when a little below the Brooklyn bridge, she was met by
her si8tel' tug Transfer No.3, and with the latter's help was able
to effect an entrance in the slip between piers 6 and 7, the only
one apparently available. They could not go on around the Bat-
tery, and get across the river.
The float was about 225 feet long. I find, upon the evidence,

that she was moved as far up in the slip as was safe, having
reference to the canal boats immediately ahead. Alongside pier
7 was a sl'hooner, about 125 feet long; next outside of her and
on her midship and quarter was a lighter. The float came in out-
side of both. Her stern projected about 10 feet beyond the end
of the pier; and next to the pier and behind the stern of the
schooner lay Transfer No.2. The tide at the time was ebb. The
stern of U{e float was made fast by lines fastened to a bitt near
the stem of the schooner, and there were other breast lines to the
lighter. 'rlH' float thus moored remained in safety for at least
13 hours, covering two full tides.
The fierceness of the storm had much abated before 6 o'clock

in the morning, when an immense floe of ice, according to the testi-
mony of the pilot, eame up the East river, and catching the stern
of the float, forced her stern towards pier 7 with such force as to
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eause a sv:inging strain on the bow sufficient to break all the lines
that fastened her to the schooner. There had not previously
been any iee ill the river. During the day it came in in such
quantities that people passed across the river, an extraordinary
occurrence that happens only once in many years. In the sev-
eral cas('s cited for the libelant, where vessels have been held
responsible for breaking .loose from their moorings, all of which
I have examined, there were present plain indications of the spe-
cial dangel' which onght to have been guarded against; and it
,vas for the n('glect of those evident dangers that the vessels were
held responsible. In several of the cases there was floating ice,
the from which was obvious at the time when the vessel
was moored. In ethers, not only was the special danger obvious,
but abundant time and means to guard against it.
For the libelant it is contended that the parting of the lines was

caused by chafin'S upon the schooner's bitt. The weight of evidence
is clearly to the contrary. 'rhe lines were repeatedly visited and
examined on the schooner by the float's men for the express pur-
pose of seeing whether there was any chafing, and none was found.
The general sufliciency of the fastenings for all times of tide is
proved by the fact that during two full tides and through the
worst of the storm her position was maintained without change.
The testimony as to the sudden appearance of an immense sheet
of ice is not contradicted. It was an extraordinary occurrence,
not reasonably to be anticipated. There was no previous ice to
suggest the necessity of taking precautions against it, certainly
none as respects such an immense floe as came in with -the morning
flood. This distinguishes the present case from all those cited.
There was no time to provide any additional securities after this
floe was seen coming; and the accident should, therefore, be, in
my opinion, ascribed, not to the omission of any reasonable pre-
cautions in fastening, but wholly to the extraordinary occasion,
and to this almost unexampled storm and cold. See The Brooklyn,
4: Blatchf. 365; The John Tucker, 5 Ben. 366; The Energy, 10 Ben.
158. The libel must, therefore, be dismissed.

THE CHARLES HEBARD.

THE CHARLES HEBARD v. LYONS.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit. June 7, 1893.)

No. 51.

COLLISION-TUGS AND TOWS-ST. CLAIR RIVER.
The steamer H. was passing down the Ht. Clair river at night, In the

southeast bend, with three schooners in tow. She was running very slow,
because she had been notified tll:1t a raft was just ahead. The raft was
from 1,800 to 2,000 feet long and 2;;0 to 300 feet wide, and was in tow of a
small tug on a hawser. 'Vhen discovered by the H. the starboard side of
the raft at the tail end was about the middle of the river, which was here
700 feet wide, while its tug was hugging the Canadian side. The H. dis-
covered, about the same time, the tug A. coming up on the American
shore, with two schooners in tow. She blew a danger signal, and then ex-


